Watch Your Mouth!
Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS:
2. The innermost tissue of a tooth
5. Brush your teeth for ___ minutes twice a day
6. The unit you are studying is about ____ health
7. _____ is extremely addictive and most have nicotine
8. A Dental ____ helps the dental team by assisting the dentist
11. A fuzzy-skinned member of the fruits group
12. A dangerous product that is bad for your total health
13. A primary cause of cavities and gingivitis
14. Most dentists recommend a tooth brush with soft
16. Some bacteria in plaque can turn foods into ____
19. With good personal and professional care, you should keep your teeth as long as you are ____
21. The hard outer covering of a tooth
22. The part of the mouth just outside the teeth
23. Protects teeth during sports
24. The front teeth

DOWN:
1. Water with the mineral _______ can prevent cavities
3. Used to remove plaque
4. A special dental material that coats your tooth to prevent decay
9. The type of bone in which teeth are embedded
10. ____ are good sources of protein
11. _________ disease can result in destruction of tissues and bone around the tooth
15. The most common dental disease among young people
17. ____ Disease is an infection of the tissues that surround and support your teeth
18. A watery secretion that bathes teeth and promotes digestion
20. Cleans between teeth
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